Walk into the New Chapter in your life!
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The Bible tell us about how all our days have been recorded in God’s book
in heaven. Psalms 139:16: “...Every day of my life was recorded in your
book before one of them had taken place.” God has already recorded
every part of our lives from beginning to the end. God is well-aware of all
the disappointments, challenges, hardships and losses we might have to go
through. That’s why He said in Isaiah 43:2 “When you go through the sea, I
am with you. When you go through rivers, they will not sweep you away.
When you walk through fire, you will not be burned, and the flames will not
harm you.” The beauty about the book of your life is, it will end in victory!
The final chapter of the book of your life will conclude with you fulfilling
your God-given call and destiny.
When disappointment, hardship, and losses come our way, please don’t get
stuck on that page; keep moving into the next chapter of your life. There’s
a new chapter for you every day and you don’t know what good surprises it
will bring forth. Be willing to walk into it; don’t focus too long on yesterday
trying to figure out why something did not work the way you expected! He
knows the plans He has for you and He says in Jeremiah 29:11, “I know the
plans that I have for you, declares the LORD. They are plans for peace and
not disaster, plans to give you a future filled with hope.” You may not
comprehend all that you’ve been through, but He certainly knows what
He’s doing. Keep pressing forward toward the next chapter in story of your

life, because “He will give you your heart's desire and carry out all your
plans.” Psalm 20:4 And “You welcomed him with the blessings of good
things.” Psalm 21:3 “Yes, you made him a blessing forever.” Psalm 21:6
Come on, walk into the next chapter of your life, God is waiting for you
there!
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